HUCKSTER’S DAY FESTIVAL 2020
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3RD
Butler Historic Square –Butler MO 64730
“A fun day on the Historic Butler square designed to show quality handmade crafts
collectibles, primitives, antiques and commercial merchandise. Enjoy good food ad
entertainment for all ages.”
EXHIBITORS AND FOOD VENDORS CONTRACT

Booth guidelines & regulations:
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You will not be permitted to exceed the assigned 10’X10’ single booth space or 10’X20’
double space. If set-up uses anything that exceed beyond the allowed space, an addition
booth space must be rented. Spaces will be clearly marked. Sidewalk or designated areas
must not be blocked. Booths must remain open util close of event (2pm Saturday)
Exhibitors will furnish their own table, setups, spotlights and extensions cords. Please bring
trash bags an clean your space before leaving for the day.
Setup will begin at 7:00 am on Saturday. All vendors must be set up by 8:00 am Saturday.
The square will be closed to all thru traffic. Crafters and vendors can park in the parking lot
on Lyons Street (east of the Butler Square). There will be an information table set up in front
of the Chamber office to assist you, on the east side of the square. After unloading, please,
move your vehicles to the parking areas off the square.
All exhibitors are responsible for collecting and paying sales taxes applicable to the State.
You are required to provide a complete description of the merchandise that you will be
selling. Food vendors are required to provide a complete list of food items they will be selling.
(This is to protect you from excessive duplication of your product). Only merchandise that
has been approved by the booth committee will be acceptable.
We will try to honor all requests for specific spaces.

OUR INTENTION IS THAT YOU ARE SUCCESSFUL AND THAT WE ALL HAVE FUN!
BUTLER CHAMBER of COMMERCE

P O BOX 96 BUTLER MO 64730

660-464-1339

